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Some will prance or amble if required 

others
walk well, 
to walk, 
slovenly manner, 
i.robablv perform well, but they have never been 
taught " to walk. This is a mistake, as a good
walking gait is 
heavy horses. The roadster should be taught to 
trot fast not necessarily at a racing gait, but 
the faster he can go the better. The carriage 
horse should be taught to trot in a stylish, grace
ful manner, with high, attractive action whether 
troing slow or fast, and of course in this class 
also the faster lie can go the better, so long as he 

the quality of action, but here we are al- 
willing to sacrifice speed for action, but we 

better pleased if we can get both, lhe desired 
action in either class is, of course, largely m- 

but it requires education to develdp it. We 
cannot, develop carriage action in the ordinary 
roadster, neither can we develop speed in the av
erage carriage horse, but education will improve 
the inherent characteristics of style, speed a nil

Another class is saddle

We are Up Against It. will walk very slowly or in a 
When asked to trot they willFarmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

of the West are producing more- 
handle in the short

The farmers
wheat than the railroads Can

and the closing of the lake 
of storage and roll-

THE
valuable in light as well as intime between harvest 

ports. With all the increase 
ing stock that has been provided since last year s 
blocade there is still not enough accommodation.

advised not to rush all his grain
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The farmer is 
to market at once, to distribute the transporta
tion of it throughout the year : and on the other

hold his own wheat 
his wheat into cash

hand, he is advised not to 
for speculation, to convert 
as quickly as possible and meet his liabilities, 

the shrinkage and interest on the wheat.
the best time to sell is 

who gets his

retains 
ways 
are

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
., Corner Baxnattnb Avb. and Main St.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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and save 
Everyone knows that

herent,Imperial Bank Block

and the manthe early market, 
wheat off first makes most out

sell early while there is storage 
available. To build granaries 

several times adds greatly 
It is all very well

of it, consequent

ly the desire to 
and rolling stock

horses. ÏannTrs^nThis Cass is fully as valuable 

as in the others. He should be taught to walk 
trot and canter well, to change gaits readily at 
the will of his rider, to stand well for inspection 
go out singly ü asked to, and perform as well 
and as willingly, with the other horses standing 
as he would in company. He should have a good 
mouth and respond readily and promptly to the 
rein without lugging, and should perform in a 

in the figure eight at any gait 
would recognize the fact that horses 

for exhibition purposes require at least 
,am amount of education, that in awarding the 

must value the exhibits as thex 
not considering what they

JOHN WELD, Manager
and handle wheat over
to the cost to the producer.THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the first and 

fifteenth of each month. , . ,
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely
îKlE •'KainSt
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. I,wilding granaries,

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00per year ». flnd ca]S enough to
rammencc ^ granaries, what would they advise next?

- ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, ao cents per Une,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be paid as required by law.

, THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time youi sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
- WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on an agricultural topic

We are always pleased to receive practice articles. For such 
consider valuable we wdl pay ten cents per inch printed 

matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 1 ned, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
Contributions sent us must not be fhnushed othertMpm untd 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter win 
be returned on receipt of postage.

,i. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London. Canada.

for the city press to advise the farmers to injure 
loss through the grain blockade by 

the railroads can'tbut as 
haul lumber to build the

small circle or 
If exhibitorsHORSES a cer-

Th« Training that Horses Should Have prizes the judge

0rder toF,^",Lîdvanlac"at
held

him, ,
what they woiuld be if properly 

their adaptability for special pui- 
the time of exhibiting, it 

much easier for the judge
for

trained, hut
all classes should rereive sufficient 

taken into a 
to perform tihe func- und

animals of their class in complaint. No person
to reflect credit upon them- jn the capacity of judge

Unfortunately there uwkward position a judge is placed in w on
HI-mannered horse comes before him n a class m 
which he would probably be an outstanding wm- 

provided he had the desired manners. What 
is the judge to do in such a case ? He must 
either set the ill-mannered fellow back altogether 
or place him first notwithstanding his want of 

He must go first or nowhere, and 1 
the duty of the judge bo overlook him 

The sooner exhib-

they are atposes as
wôXild make matters

would give exhibitors less fancied cause
but those who have acted 

fully appreciate the

Horses of show-being
them

beforeeducation 
ring to enable 
lions demanded from cansuch a manner as 
selves and their attendants
is often seen an evident want of training of any 

this is especially noticed in the classes 
the halter. Many ex- 

as long as their 
it is all

an

kind, and
of young horses shown on

evidently think that
ner

all welcome. hi hi tors
colts can be led into the ring m ajiy way 
right, and nothing more should be asked

not taught to even stand to allow the judge 
carefully, and when the at- 

trot his entry, the 
without urging

They
manners, 
think it is 
when selecting the

are
to look i hem over 
tendant is asked to walk or 
colt will either refuse 
from behind, or will commence

winners, 
that in order to win, their ex- 

be safeitors become aware
bibit in the horse ring must

faulv good manners, the better.
' * - WHIP.”

to move at leastto rear and plunge 
he will run andor in some cases

the extent of the circle de
in all directions,

circle,a round in a , .
pending upon the length of the lead rein but pos
itively refuses to go in a straight 1 me either from Feeding Linseed 10 Horses,
or towards the judge, at either a walk oi a tro . , bcin„
For show purposes a colt should be handy on the Though linseed meal does not admit of being

SÏÏZSiïjH'JA ^,re3oSîV^yer^mmp.,U:V
to In all classes of horses action is a most im- gloss or bloom to animals in preparation Tor ex 
portant factor, and in older that a judge may be hibition or for sale. Judiciously used, it may ne 
able to observe an animal’s action he must see advantageously included in the oidinaiy y
him go from him and come towards him in a (lay rations of working horses, as a pincn u 
straight line at any gait he may ask for. it is Cl.ushed linseed cake added occasionally to the o 
impossible to form a correct opinion of a colts uinaiy grain allowance of the animals not y 
value or right to win a place in the ring unless suppiics a valuable food material, but also exe. 
he has been trained to act «ell and to show him- cises a beneficial influence upon the digest! 
self to the best advantage. Apparently exhibitors functions. Ordinarily, linseed meal when usea mr 
do not recognize this fact. but consider that |his purpose is given in a raw state, but s 
training colts for exhibition is not necessary It experiments recently carried out abroaci go 
is not unusual for a judge to be told by an exhib- show that even better results are obtainable j 
it or. when looking at his colt, that he never had raiding the linseed intended for horses berore 
„ halter on until a few days ago, and in some is fe(j to the animals. As is well known,

not until the day of thu show gives the best results when given to at the
In the heavy classes horses shown either on the form of mucilage, and it is possible rood

in harness should he taught to perform same conditions that enhance its value as a 
As in these classes it is most important lo|. caives when given cooked have something

say to the results obtainable from its emp °y.'_ 
when used as a food for horses. In giving mg J 
concentrated food of this kind to horses, &r 
care has to be exercised, ns if fed in large q 
titles, more injury than benefit will resu 
a commencement, a small allowance s ou 
given, say twice a week, and then the qua 
could be increased as the system becomes ac 
tomed to it.—I Exchange.

Camera Competition Results.
It is with pleasure that we publish herewith

competition which 
No less than eighty-eight

the results of our camera
Oct. 1st.closed on

photographs were received from different parts of 
the Dominion, thereby wide-showing the

spread interest which is being- taken in amateur 
The quality of the work, both in

I, as
photography.
regard to choice of subject and execution

commendable character.in many cases oi a very
almost equalling that ol professionals. '• hesome

have, therefore, just reason to be proud.winners
and to several of those whose names do not rp-

considerable credit is due.we must saypea i
Their failure to get inside the prize-money 
usually, not due to the choice of subject, nor Ou
tlining of the photograph, but rather in the de
veloping and printing. In a few instances, excellent 

had to be set aside, owing to failure of com

was,
cases

halter or
well.
: hat an animal be a good walker, it goes without 

should be taken to tea oh him to 
He should also be

prints
petiters to comply with the conditions of compe
tition as to mounting, etc. From time to time, we 

the ” Farmer's Advocate. as

sax ing that care
well at this gaitperform

taught to trot well and stand well. Manx horses
(probably out-look allshall publish in 

engravings, selections from the photos received
f o 1 -

that look well standing 
others in the ring) have such a poor wax of going 
at all gaits (due largely in many eases to want 
of education) that they must he placed behind 

In the lighter classes action 
be said to be of us much, and

The list of awards are asin competition, 
lows : their competitors.1st—Frank T. Shutt, Cai leton County— Har
vesting Oats on the Experimental Farm, 
w a. ”

and manners may 
in some eases more, importance than conforma- 

The light harness horse, either in the mad- 
class, being largely used for 

manners as well as 
In order to give 

(mu and rare must 
\\i often notice horses

i It t a-
Renovate the Stables.

before the stables are filled with stock foi the 
winter, it is good practice to give the entire in
side of the building a thorough cleaning. ' 
time will be required to do the work, and >t

the improved general aptpeai anc-,
All cob-

t ion.
' Cut i-2u(l_IJ F. Waring, Hamilton Comity- r ter or 

pleasure, 
action and stylish appeal u

carriage 
must have goodosity.”

Hrd—Fred. J. Wilson,
BlucksmiAl Shop and Post Office, com-

Middlesex County—
him the ncce-ssniv manuels, 
lie given to his education 
of good appearance and action that behave badly 
when lined up for inspection while standing. It

' ' C oun t ry 
bined.”

4th—A. T. Drown, Hallon County—” A Curve

pav not only in
in the better health of the animals.

etc., the hiding places of disease
germs, should he removed from the celling aj™ * ; 
surface treated to a coat of whitewash wi ,

it necessary for the spray-pump or brush If to this work be - ^
driver to keep them moving Xnimals of this a small amount of some disinfectant, sut
kind cannot win in good i oinpunx , ami the judge crude carbolic acid, or bichloride of merL?Ur^yaps 
is often severely criticised for not placing them. operation will be more complete. 1 e ' .
the public and exhibit m im getting that manners should also be well brushed and cleaned, ant r(;_

essential for either the busitFess m pleasure old straw still remaining in the mangel
■it lx neglected moved and their inside treated to a thoroug

t nh t hem to

but
webs, bark.

is not uncommon to see a horse or team that will 
at once commence to rear and |
circumstances

the Grand River near Acton.”in tlisige under suchWaterloo County— A atMli—S IV Sheldon, and render
ui-in

M Johnston, Middlesex County—” Atfit.It— A 
I ‘orul Mills’

7th—V K.
41 Scene in

Ht h—l’ i ank 11 ust lei 
liriek House West ol Toronto.

Hobart, Compton County, Que 
Woods I'oui miles from Compton ”

County—” I ii St
a re 
horse.
by exhibitors of light horses

Another point that Mci pi-Pcel novating.
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